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Today’s Sacred Story:
Matthew 21:18 In the morning, when Jesus had returned to the city, he was hungry. 19 And
seeing a fig tree by the side of the road, he went to it and found nothing at all on it but leaves.
Then he said to it, “May no fruit ever come from you again!” And the fig tree withered at once.
20 When the disciples saw it, they were amazed, saying, “How did the fig tree wither at once?”
21 Jesus answered them, “Truly I tell you, if you have deep divine-connectedness (pistis
-faith) and do not separate (diakrinō ) , not only will you do what has been done to the fig tree,
but even if you say to this mountain, ‘Be lifted up and thrown into the sea,’ it will be done. 22
Whatever you ask for in prayer with faith, you will take up and carry. (lambanō).”

The Maypole Gives Way to the Gathering Tree
As you can see in the pictures here, our Gathering
Tree has arrived! This journey of this season
reminds us of the journey Israel took into the
desert seeking a “promised land.” What promised
land are you seeking this year? Spiritually, we
journey with these gathered names and follow the
pillars of fire and cloud (called Shekinah) toward
the promise of creating lives of deeper meaning
and greater value in the year to come. We are now
in what is known to the ancients as the “Seeding
Time.” The Gathering Tree, now adorned with
every name in our congregation was created this
year as a gift from our youth, Madeline Ruddell and Ella Rae Smith (with much help from
Jorge & Rowena Albuencia!). Now the tree is ready for YOU to name those who you hope most
to invite to the journey of church. Check you mail this coming week for a blank leaf upon
which we encourage you to write the name of friends and loved ones who your heart knows
would be blessed to be a part of UCC Petaluma. Sharing the Promise with others is your way
of being the Fig Tree, bearing fruit for others.

My T’Shuvah (Turning) List

1. You are one of the most important people in my Life.
2. Because we are beloved to each other, I have no doubt that I have said or not said, done
or not done, things, large or small, that have hurt or diminished you this year.
3. I take full responsibility for the way things are and the way things are not between us.
4. I ask your forgiveness for this, even if I don’t know yet what it is.
5. I pledge to make things right with us in ways that we both find meaningful & valuable.
List below the names of your beloved with whom you might T’Shuvah
to the best of your ability between now and Monday, Sept 28 (Yom Kippur) - the Highest Holy
Day when Jesus himself would have completed his own T’Shuvah for the year to come.

Print your NEW Wheel of the Year! Our community worships and
learns in context with ancient scripture, modern art/wisdom, and a
liturgical calendar called a Wheel of the Year. Please Click Here to
print your new Wheel for Fall 2020. This season’s Wheel contains
updated festival dates and focus intentions that will allow you to
customize the Wheel for your journey season. Please also have a
writing utensil available. If you don’t have a printer, please let us
know. Well bring you a copy!
What is a Wheel of the Year?  It’s something like a
spiritual-religious calendar. It is rendered as a circle which identifies the Seasons,
Festivals, and Thematic emphasis across Christian practice and many other world
traditions. The Wheel is customized by each household - adding/removing elements to
bring the calendar into deep relevance. The ability to “see” how our tradition lives in time
relative to other religions and festival seasons greatly enhances one’s ability to practice
pluralism - a mutually honoring among traditions.

Hymn

She is a Tree of Life - Etz Chaim He
Music by Tanchum Portnoy
Words in translation from Hebrew by Rev. Jason Hubbard

She is a Tree of Life and all who draw on her blessed be!
And to those who keep the Tree - blessing and happiness!
Her ways are harmony. Her ways are pleasantness.
And ev’ry step she makes, leads to shalom.
Her ways are harmony. Her ways are pleasantness
And ev’ry step she makes, leads to shalom.

Reading

When I am Among the Trees
By Mary Oliver

When I am among the trees,
especially the willows and the honey locust,
equally the beech, the oaks and the pines,
they give off such hints of gladness.
I would almost say that they save me, and daily.
I am so distant from the hope of myself,
in which I have goodness, and discernment,
and never hurry through the world
but walk slowly, and bow often.
Around me the trees stir in their leaves
and call out, “Stay awhile.”
The light flows from their branches.
And they call again, “It’s simple,” they say,
“and you too have come
into the world to do this, to go easy, to be filled
with light, and to shine.”

Music

Come on Up to the House
By Tom Waits

Well the moon is broken and the sky is cracked; Come on up to the house
The only things that you can see is all that you lack; Come on up to the house
All your crying don't do you no good; Come on up to the house
Come down off your cross we could use the wood; Come on up to the house
You got to come on up to the house; Come on up to the house
The world is not my home I'm just passing through...Come on up
There's no light in the tunnel, no irons in the fire; Come on up to the house
And you're singin' lead soprano in the junk man's choir; Come on up to the House
Don't life seem nasty, brutish and short; Come on up to the House
Well the seas are stormy you can't find no port; Come on up to the House
You got to come on up to the house; Come on up to the house
The world is not my home I'm just passing through...Come on up

Opportunities for Mission & Ministry
TASHLIK CEREMONY Wednesday Sept 23 - 6pm
Many of you remember our first Tashlik last year! We gathered down at the Petaluma River to
perform this simple and powerful rite of Fall which is still a part of many Jewish traditions.
Tashlik invites us to cast bread ceremonially into moving water as we "let go" - emotionally,
spiritually, even literally, of the year now ending and prepare for the year to come. It's a quiet
ritual that can bring very powerful emotions. We supply the bread and Pr. Jason will offer a
short teaching and then blow the rams horn to call us to ceremony. This year we will meet at
the turning basin - parking in the public lot near the Dollar Tree, Taps, and Everest
restaurant on E. Washington. There is a ramp here that will take us right down to the new
docks on the water. More details will follow on Sundays!

The SUKKAH begins Sunday, October 4
If you were with us last year, you'll remember what an exciting thing it is to have the
shanty-house, known to Jesus as a Sukkah, arrive in our courtyard. Like the Maypole, the
Sukkah has a rich history which you can get in on! It will take weeks for the Sukkah to reach
its full glory - evolving with the season to honor and include many traditions that can inform
our Way with Jesus. If you'd like to join in the building and adorning of the Sukkah this year,
please contact Pr Jason or Dana with your interest!

Volunteer to serve at a local Evacuation Center:  Our own Jennifer Yount has
been leading with her servant heart and will be the first Shelter Manager for the
evacuation center at New Life church in Petaluma. Thank you Jennifer for bringing
your heart and hands to this critical work. If you have interest in learning how you
might serve, and are not in a high risk group, please contact Jennifer with your interest
at 707-694-3267.
Do You Have a Go Bag?
Fire season is here and sadly, we are already seeing evacuations. Having a bag of
essentials prepared in case of immediate evacuation is a simple and smart way to
prepare for a situation we pray none of us will experience. If you’d like suggestions and
resources, a local Assemblyperson, Marc Levine, offers these suggestions.
Pray the Names has been Approved for Installation!
Out Council voted Aug 16 to host the large scale art installation “Pray Their Names” on
our Campus during the month of November. To make this a reality, we need you
to step forward with your willingness to volunteer. Everyone is welcome to
participate in a meaningful way. First on our list however is the need for 6 strong
volunteers to help install the 160 signs with names using a gas-powered auger,
hammers and other tools. We cannot host this powerful art without this crew
confirmed to received and install the art on our campus. Please call/text Pr. Jason

directly at 616-634-1452 with your interest! There are many less-physical ways to
support the installation. If you would be blessed to contribute time and effort, please
contact Pastor Jason! Click here to read the article.
The Big Send: Get Out the Vote
2020 will be a profoundly important election – not only for the Presidency – but also
for state legislatures. Voting is an act of freedom and self-expression, the deepest
intention behind the Servant Life of Jesus. Every vote matters. With this in mind, we
invite you to join with our Conference in The Big Send, a project of the non-partisan
organization Vote Forward. The goal is to send 10M letters to communities all over the
country that tend to have low voter turn-out and are therefore under-represented at all
levels of government.. To learn more click HERE. Register HERE to participate.
Sunday Hosts still welcome to help us Host Zoom!
Please welcome The Smith Family (Kirsten, Barton, Ella, and Simone) as
your Zoom Hosts this Sunday! Thank you all for stepping forward to make this part of
our Sunday possible! David and Cynthia are both educators here in Petaluma and have
been attending UCC for more than a year now (how time flies!). If you’re a person who
is comfortable using Zoom, please step forward as a Servant! Simply email Dana at
danachristianlee@gmail.com to offer your interest. It’s not hard if you are already
comfortable with Zoom. Our ability to have Zoom on Sundays is depends on volunteers
like you! We’ll train you on the fine details which are few. It will be fun!
Book Discussion Group! Sept 17 @ 10 am on Zoom!
A robust conversation awaits you exploring Jim Wallis' new book, "Christ in Crisis."
You can buy the book locally here (as for the UCC Book Group discount!) or if
cost/travel are a concern, here. Scholarships are also available to cover the cost of the
book, please contact Pastor Jason in confidence. To receive a Zoom invitation to the
discussion, email Paul Eklof at peklof@pacbell.net
Annual Gathering of the Northern California Nevada Conference of the UCC will be
held on October 24, 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (tentative). Register HERE.

